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Girls soccer remains undefeated!!

By Emily Gibb
Crimson Cliffs Girls Soccer remains
undefeated in region after taking
another win this last week against the
Pine View Panthers! Tuesday
September 14th Girls Soccer fought
hard and took the win with the final
score 5-1! After being the first varsity
player to score a Hat Trick this year,
Striker Kate Young was given the title,
“Player of the game” and had a few
words to say about it. “Always fun
scoring a hat trick, but no way I
could’ve done it without all these girls’
hard work on the field. I really couldn’t
have asked for a better team to be
playing with my senior year. Go
Stangs!”  It’s clear that Crimson Cliffs
Girl’s Soccer team is bringing their
_______________________________________________

BREAKING NEWS:

Football
-Anonymous

Crimson Cliffs beat Snow Canyon

20-7 on September 3rd with two

touchdowns scored by the

defense: much to the absolute

shock of the crowd. Snow Canyon

led the first half with their score

of 7-0. However, after halftime

the Crimson Cliffs Mustangs came

out with fire under their feet.

They began their assault of the

warriors with a blocked punt-into

a touchdown. After they blocked

the first punt a second punt was

blocked by the Mustangs. The

crowd went wild with the

student section, the Stang Gang,

throwing water up into the

air. With cheer after cheer the

Stang Gang yelled on, quieting

the Warrior student section. After

A-game every game. When
interviewed about her recent wins,
Coach Esplin has some inspirational
words to share,
“We have had a target on our back
since the season started and it’s not
going to go away. Every single game
we are going to have to show up and
give it everything we have. We cannot
let up for one minute. We are working
hard every practice and taking every
week as a time to learn and grow and
get a little bit better. We are humble,
but also very hungry. We know that
any team can beat us in any game.
Every girl has a part in the success
we have had so far. Every girl has
been staying positive and lifting each
other up when someone has a bad
_______________________________________________

Teacher Highlight

Mrs youngberg-Language Arts
This week the Crimson Chronicle has
decided to interview Mrs. Youngberg
because of her amazing attitude and
willingness to help every student reach their
greatest potential. In case you don’t know
who she is, Mrs. Youngberg has short, spiky
hair, and an appreciation for sarcasm that is
rare in our school. Here is her interview:
What's your favorite part of  teaching?
My favorite part of teaching is sharing my
love of reading, writing, and the learning
process with students. I love seeing them
learn new skills and succeed.

day at games and practices. We know
we have to come together and win
together as a team to take region and
make a run at state. We know it is
going to be a grind, but we are going
to give it our all to reach our goals and
have no regrets!”
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Business Spotlight: KennaBeanz.co
By: Sophia Howcroft & Sydnie Johns

Mckenzie Pendle, a Crimson
Cli�s Junior, has recently won a
local Shark Tank. She runs a
cute and successful small
business called Kenna Beanz.co,
where she manufactures
charming enamel pins. “I didn’t
want to work at a grocery store,”
She replies with a laugh after
being asked what inspired her
to start her own business. “Since
everyone in my family is an
entrepreneur, I really wanted to
do something of my own. I tried
three di�erent businesses and
none of them worked out, but I
really liked collecting enamel
pins and so I started to sell
them.”
The local Shark Tank invites
young entrepreneurs to submit
a video about their business.
The video contains what the
business is all about, and if they
need a cash prize, or a booth at
the St. George Market. There are
many di�erent prizes a small
business could be awarded.
Mckenzie explains, “They haven’t
said exactly what I’ve won yet,
but we know it’s one of the top
prizes- that’s either one of the
booths or the cash prize.”
McKenzie is a great role model
and an example of what comes
from hard work and persistence.
Her drive and optimism is the
perfect recipe for creating a
small business. She encourages
anyone considering starting a



Football continued

the second blocked punt, which

eventually led to a touchdown,

Crimson Cliffs increased the

Mustang lead to 13-7. Our great

execution of defense held the

warriors scoreless the entire third

quarter as the Mustangs

intercepted and scored a pick six,

meaning the interception led to a

touchdown. With the timer

winding down to zero and a score

of 20-7, the Stang Gang crowd

chanted, “WE... WE BELIEVE...

WE BELIEVE WE… WE BELIEVE WE

JUST… WE BELIEVE WE JUST

WON… WE BELIEVE WE JUST

WON... WE BELIEVE WE JUST

WON.” The Warriors were

defeated and the Mustangs gained

their first region win this season.

Quick update

Photo by Dave larson St George News
Crimson Cliffs varsity faced off

against Cyprus in a home game

last friday night the 17th.

Crimson dominated the pirates

20-6, the 6 points coming in the

form of a last minute touchdown

from cyprus. The game was an

obvious win right off the bat

with our vicious crimson players

giving it their all and the Stang

Gang cheering strong. Cyprus

never stood a chance. GO

MUSTANGS

Teacher spotlight continued

Why did you decide you wanted to teach?
I loved playing teacher as a kid, so when I
went back to college as an adult in my 30's, it
was a given! At �rst I tried to go into
business management because I'm good at
being bossy...I mean, assertive...but I wasn't
a fan of accounting, so I did a big forehead
slap (duh--teaching) and went into
education. And now I get to be bossy...I
mean, assertive...without all those numbers
and stu�.
What's your favorite past-time?
My favorite pastime is watching movies (and
critiquing them) as well as hiking in the
woods and playing games with my family
and friends.
What’s your favorite book?
My favorite book is the Harry Potter series.
I've read it more than a dozen times!
If  you could be any �ctional character,
who would you be?
If I could be any �ctional character, I would
choose Professor McGonagall from Harry
Potter.
What would you name the
autobiography of  your life?
The name of my autobiography would be
Eyes Will Roll.
What's an experience that made you
stronger?
I can't name one speci�c experience that
made me stronger, but I can say for certain
that every mistake I've made and every
hardship I've gone through has made me the
person I am today. I'm a better, stronger
person for those experiences. No regrets!

PUZZLE

Business spotlight continued

small business to get out of
their comfort zone and try it
with her encouraging words,
“Push. Don’t stop even if it’s
going bad. If it’s something that
you really like and you spend
time on it, it will work out in the
end.”
Student review
By: Sophia Perkins
The Crimson Chronicle: A student-run
newspaper to keep students and
teachers informed about events,
businesses, and peers in their
community. The meetings are
entertaining and enriching for
everyone involved. We love to
interview the student body for new
and upcoming events, news and
ideas. This newspaper will have
everything from news to writing
debuts from up and coming writers in
our student body. We will have a
website soon to view the full articles
and content of this bi-weekly
newspaper. COME JOIN

Hosa, Photography, Cheer
FFA Drama, Get outside
Chess,Deca, Debate,
Bookclub,Colorguard, Nhs
Lacrosse, Skills USA


